Even when you’re
on the go, you can
stay ready.
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Read how the One Talk mobile app
gives you a reliable, cost-effective way
to support how you work today.

Employees in businesses of all sizes want to connect
with customers using their most convenient device.
Download the Verizon One Talk Mobile App to compatible
business and personal mobile devices, regardless of your
carrier. The intuitive and user-friendly interface allows you to
easily make and receive calls to your One Talk business
numbers and keep them separate from personal numbers.
The One Talk mobile app works on your favorite Android® (6.0
or higher) and Apple® (iOS 10.0 or higher) devices, including
tablets. You and your employees can enjoy the benefits of a
bring-your-own-device (BYOD) program from any eligible
smart device.

Say “Yes” to no contract
The global pandemic has forced businesses to shift to remote
or hybrid working to maintain operations while keeping their
people safe. One Talk is helping organizations find new ways to
support their flexible work environments with minimal
investment and no contracts.
With no separate contract or termination fees, you can feel
confident that One Talk is a good fit for your organization.
Using your existing compatible devices, you can easily assign
and unassign phone numbers as needed—even to employees’
personal devices. And once you start seeing the benefits of the
One Talk mobile app, you can always add other One Talk
devices and solutions as your needs and business change.

Don’t miss out when opportunity calls.
When you have the One Talk mobile app, you can:

Take your business
with you wherever
you go

Enable compatible
BYOD devices, a
cost-effective
solution that allows
employees to make
business calls on
their personal
devices

Use One Talk
Automated
Receptionist
and Hunt Group to
route calls to your
mobile app, even on
personal devices enabling employees
to stay connected
with coworkers,
partners and
customers

Leverage the
BlueJeans by
Verizon integration
which makes it easier
than ever to expand
collaboration
potential with high
quality video
conferencing

Integrate various
data sources with
Side View Mobile and
Desktop Apps to
display caller info
including recent
emails, past and
upcoming meeting
events and CRM
account information.
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Improve your employee productivity and
customer experience.

One Talk Side View – Business app integrations
• One Talk “helper apps” display available information about
your customers on incoming and outgoing calls including:

6 ways One Talk and BlueJeans work together for
your business
1. New Collaboration
Options

• Recent emails

One Talk and BlueJeans Meetings
allow employees to communicate
and collaborate in meaningful ways.

2. Seamless calling
and conferencing

High-quality HD video and voice
services available in a single app are
designed for small businesses.

3. Extra Versatility
and Flexibility

One Talk Mobile App integrated with
BlueJeans Meetings brings business
calling and meetings to mobile
devices allowing employees to be
productive working regardless of
their work location.

4. Business
Continuity

Minimize missed calls with One
Talk and use BlueJeans Meetings
conferencing when you need to
bring together more than six
people, even when everyone is
working remotely

5. Simple
Management Tools

The One Talk management
portal can be accessed at the
office or remotely.

6. Fast deployment

One Talk Mobile App integrated
with BlueJeans Meetings can be
up and running quickly and easily

• Past & upcoming meetings
• CRM account detail
• One Talk user can log calls, tasks and events and auto syncs
back to the CRM account
• Side View integrates with multiple business productivity
suites and CRM apps

Learn more:
For more information about how the One Talk mobile
app can transform your business, visit onetalk.com
And be sure to ask your Verizon Business Account
Manager about financing your One Talk solution with
Verizon Credit.
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